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Abstract: Various Global Digital Elevation Models (DEM) are available freely on the Web. The 
main objective of this work is to evaluate the latest digital elevation models towards the estimation of 
morphological and topographic erosion parameters in the Wadi M’Goun watershed. We have 
evaluated multiple DEMs: SRTM (3-arcsec resolution, 90 m), ASTER GDEM (1-arcsec resolution, 
30 m), SRTMGL1 V003 (30 m), and ALOS-PALSAR (12.5 m). We have applied for this purpose 
open source GIS software. To compare and evaluate each DEM, different processing methods have 
been applied to estimate the Wadi M’Goun watershed characteristics, namely Hypsometry, 
topographic slope extraction, retrieval of Slope Length and Steepness factor (LS-factor) and 
topographic wetness index. The accuracy of the ALOS-PALSAR and SRTMGL1 V003 (30 m) 
DEMs met the requirements applying to the required morphometric parameters. DEMs vertical 
accuracy has been evaluated by applying the root mean square error (RMSE) metric to DEM 
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elevations vs. actual heights of 353 sample points extracted from an accurate survey-based map 
(toposheet). The RMSE was 1718 mm for ALOS-PALSAR, 1736 for SRTM 1-arcsec, 1958 for 
ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec and, 3189 for SRTM 3-arcsec. These results indicate that best accuracy is 
achieved with the high-resolution of the ALOS PALSAR DEM. This study suggests potential 
uncertainties in the open-source DEMs, which should be taken into account when estimating 
topographical and morphometric parameters related to erosion risk in the Wadi M’Goun watershed. 

Keywords: erosion risk; open DEM; SRTM; ASTER GDEM; SRTMGL1 V003; ALOS-PALSAR; 
M’Goun watershed; Central High Atlas 
 

1. Introduction 

Accurate digital elevation models (DEM) provide critical information from both a scientific and 
a socio-economic point of view. Digital elevation models (DEM) play a crucial role in the estimation 
of geophysical variables, e.g. gravity field modeling, geology, geomorphological characterization of 
watersheds, drainage characteristics, soil erosion rate estimation, and assessment of surface runoff 
and recharge [1–4]. Moreover, reliable topographic information carries multiple societal benefits, e.g. 
for precise flood prediction and management [5,6] or local-scale weather forecasts [7]. 
Morphometric characteristics and topographic parameters in Moroccan High Atlas watersheds are 
relevant to improve the performance of the agricultural sector, since data on elevation are needed to 
assess e.g. siltation of reservoirs and soil degradation.  

DEMs are needed to estimate topographic characteristics of watersheds such as: slope length, 
hypsometry, channel network, Topographic Wetness Index, relative relief, drainage density [8–10]. 
The quality of a DEM is affected by different types of errors and changes with terrain conditions [11]. 
The accuracy of the DEMs influences directly the quality of studies on watersheds [12]. 

Various DEMs are available at different resolutions and generated by different methods [13–16]. 
DEMs which provide good terrain representation have a very high price as a starting point for further 
analysis. Currently, some of the DEMs have been rendered using remote sensing techniques: these 
are easily accessible and open source with good accuracy even compared with proprietary DEMs. 
Examples of open-source DEMs are: the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) in 2000, the 
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital 
Elevation Model (GDEM) in 2009, and the Advanced Land Observing Satellite Phased Array Type 
L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (ALOS PALSAR) in 2006, specifically addressed in this 
comparative study. Accuracy of DEMs needs to be documented to provide users with the information 
needed to assess the reliability of estimated watershed characteristics. Different DEMs have different 
accuracy, thus affecting the hydrologic analyses of watersheds [17–19]. A slight variation in estimated 
hydrological characteristics results in a very large difference in estimated drainage for relatively small 
catchments. Multiple studies documented the severe impacts of inaccurate DEMs [20–22]. 

Several authors focused on the accuracy assessment of DEMs, e.g. [23–28]. The paper [29] 
evaluated the slope estimates based on the SRTM DEM against those estimated by interpolating 
topographic contours. The paper [30] evaluated the uncertainty of soil erosion estimated using the 
MUSLE model [31] in relation with the accuracy of the ASTER 30 m and SRTM 90 m DEMs. The 
paper [32] evaluated the accuracy of the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission Reflectometer 
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Global DEM (ASTER GDEM2) and two DEMs based on the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 
(SRTM) over the Australian continent. Researchers have also used high-resolution DEMs to measure 
soil erosion using the RUSLE model [33] i.e. the GTOPO30, SRTM, ASTER, and CARTOSAT 
DEMs [34–36]. These studies show that current understanding of the uncertainty of various DEMs is 
not sufficient and the impact on the extraction of watershed geomorphologic characteristics and on 
the estimation of erosion risk should be evaluated in more detail. 

In work [37] a valuable method is described to evaluate the impact of DEM quality on the 
assessment of natural hazard risk. The quality is assessed by taking into account DEM usability and 
by its representational, qualitative, and intrinsic features. 

The main objective of this study is to evaluate the accuracy of four open source DEMs having 
different spatial resolution, namely SRTM 3-arcsec (90 meters), DEM SRTM 1-arcsec (30 meters), 
ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec resolution (30 meters) and ALOS PALSAR (L-band 24 cm wavelength, 
12.5 meters resolution). The evaluation was focused on the estimation of the morphometric 
parameters required to assess the vulnerability to water erosion of the Wadi M’Goun watershed. The 
vertical accuracy of DEMs has been evaluated using actual heights of the sample points extracted 
from an accurate map (toposheet), after converting height data to the same datum. 

2. Materials and method 

2.1. Study area 

The M’Goun watershed is located in the southern flank of Central High Atlas and belongs to the 
upper Draa Basin. It is located a hundred kilometers north-east of Ouarzazate and is bordering the 
Kelaat M’Gouna municipality and the valley of Boumalne Dades (Figure 1). The latitudinal and 
longitudinal boundaries of the area are 31°20′ and 31°40′N and 6° and 6°30′W and the basin includes 
one of the highest peaks of North Africa: Ighil n’Mgoun (4071 m). The climate of the M’Goun valley 
is semi-arid to subhumid, dry in summer and rainy in winter and spring. In the upper catchment, 
most of the precipitation is in the form of snow. The flows are of torrential type with severe rainfall 
events, leading to frequent floods in the alluvial plains. In this context, water erosion triggers 
landslides, gullying, stripping of soil and shorelines, and the destruction of infrastructure (bridges 
and roads). 
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Figure 1. Geographic situation of M’Goun watershed: Satellite image of the southern 
flank of Central High Atlas; elevation is the DEM ALOS-PALSAR 12.5 m (Source: SAS 
Planet, 2018). 

2.2. Workflow 

In this research, four open source DEMs with different precision and coverage were acquired 
and tested to assess the impact of their accuracy when estimating the M’Goun watershed 
characteristics. The software used was all open source: Saga GIS and QGIS. 

The approach briefly described in the Introduction leads to the workflow in Figure 2, which 
shows how the DEMs accuracy is assessed, then applied to retrieve the morphometric and 
topographic parameters required to estimate the rate of water erosion in the M’Goun watershed. 
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Figure 2. Workflow of the applied methodology. 

2.3. Description of DEM used 

The specific characteristics of the datasets are: 
There are two SRTM DEM data products: SRTM 3-arcsec and SRTM 1-arcsec, with the spatial 

resolution of 90 m and 30 m, respectively. The SRTM DEMs products used are downloaded via U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) EarthExplorer web-platform (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). 

The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) refers to topographic and matrix files 
provided by two US agencies, the National Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA) and the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). These altimetry data were collected during 11 days 
in February 2000 using a space-borne dual imaging radar (SIR-C) and a dual-band synthetic aperture 
radar (X-SAR). From these data a DEM was generated that covers the Earth between 60°N and 
56°S [38]. One DEM dataset has a resolution of 1 arc-second (30 m near the equator) (SRTM1), and 
the other has a resolution of 3 arc-seconds (90 m near the equator) (SRTM3) [38]. Those items have 
been made available in 2003 by the United States Geological Survey [38] and they have been freely 
accessible to the public since September 2003. 
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Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) is an 
advanced multispectral imaging device that started aboard NASA TERRA satellite in December 
1999. The product ASTER DEM is yielded using the images band 3N (Nadir view) and band 3B 
(Backward view) of an ASTER level-1A image acquired in the Visible and Near Infrared (VNIR) 
bands. The VNIR subsystem contains two sets of separate telescopes to help acquire stereoscopic 
data. 

ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model (ASTER GDEM) is a project that was launched on 
June 29th, 2009, in the framework of the collaboration between the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) and Japan Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI). The Advanced 
Space Thermal Emission Radiometer (ASTER) collected about 1,200,000 scenes of stereoscopic data. 
The DEM GDEM version 1 (GDEM v1) was developed using these data. This free version has a 
horizontal resolution of 1 arc second (30 m near the equator) covering 99% of the land area. In 
October 2011, version 2 of GDEM was released, improved over the previous version as regards the 
filling of voids. 

ALOS-PALSAR (Advanced Land Observing Satellite Phased Array L-band Synthetic 
Aperture Radar) was launched on 2006 by the Japan Aerospace and Exploration Agency (JAXA). 
The ALOS-PALSAR was operational until May 12, 2011. The satellite has provided Earth 
observation data with high resolution for topographic mapping, disaster and environmental 
surveillance, and climate change investigation. ALOS was launched in a sun-synchronous orbit and 
circled around the Earth every 100 minutes, 14 times a day. ALOS-PALSAR returned to the original 
path (repetition cycle) every 46 days. The inter-orbit distance was about 59.7 km at the equator. 
ALOS-PALSAR has a spatial resolution of 12.5 m at 23.62 cm (1.27 GHz) wavelength with HV 
polarization and angle of incidence 38.7°. 

2.4. DEMs preprocessing  

The data used for this study were downloaded via NASA Earthdata web-service 
(https://earthdata.nasa.gov/) at different spatial resolutions. The four DEMs were transformed into 
the same projection system UTM, zone 29 north, WGS84 ellipsoid was selected for both datum and 
spheroid. The SAGA Module Fill Sinks, which applies the algorithm proposed by [39], was used to 
identify and fill surface depressions in the DEMs. 

2.4.1. Geoid correction of ALOS-PALSAR DEM 

The raw ALOS-PALSAR DEM elevation shows a difference in topographic height compared to 
a topographic map [40]. These data require a geoid correction with a method that consists in 
determining by GPS the ellipsoidal height of some benchmarks (h) and leveling the altitude at the 
same points (H) (Figure 3) [41]. The geoid height above the ellipsoid, N, is sometimes called geoid 
undulation. It can be used to convert a height above the ellipsoid, h, to the corresponding height 
above the geoid (the orthometric height, approximately the height above mean sea level), H, using 
the equations below: 

H = h – N (1) 
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In our study area, the estimated geoid height (N) is 50 m, calculated online using GeoidEval 
utility (https://geographiclib.sourceforge.io/cgi-bin/GeoidEval). 

 

Figure 3. Cartoon showing the ellipsoid, geoid, and topographic surface (topography of 
landmass as well as bathymetry of oceans). H is the elevation above the geoid, h—height 
of the ellipsoid, and N is the height of the geoid (undulation) above the ellipsoid [41]. 

2.5. DEMs vertical accuracy 

DEMs vertical accuracy has been assessed using a method of random points generation. A total 
of 353 sample points of actual heights were collected from the planimetric survey-based map 
(toposheet). We have used two topographic maps to cover the study area, i.e. the Tabant and 
Tignatine topographic maps, both at 1:50000 scale. The topographic maps were georeferenced using 
UTM projection system, zone 29 north, WGS84 ellipsoid. 

The ground truth data extracted from the toposheet was analyzed as regards the positioning 
accuracy by comparing actual heights with the corresponding DEMs heights. The DEMs vertical 
accuracy was evaluated by applying different metrics: mean error (Meanerror), Sample Variance (σ2), 
standard deviation error (σ) and root mean square error (RMSE) used in [42,43]. 

2.6. Retrieval of morphometric and topographic parameters 

2.6.1. Morphometric parameters 

The data used for this study are at different spatial resolutions. The delineation of Wadi M’Goun 
watershed has been based on thematic layers such as fill, flow direction, flow accumulation, stream 
to feature, etc. These thematic layers are generated for each DEM and processed using the Hydrology 
SAGA-GIS Tool. Then the attribute Table, containing stream length, basin area, basin perimeter, 
basin relief, etc., has been generated and other morphometric parameters have been computed as 
detailed below. 
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Altitude: 
The different altitudes of the catchment, including minimum and maximum, have been acquired 

as the first point from toposheet maps. The maximum elevation corresponds to the highest point of 
the watershed, and the minimum elevation corresponds to the lowest point, this is typically the 
catchment outlet area. These values define a watershed's altimeter amplitude and help calculate the 
mean slope. The mean altitude of the watershed can be calculated [44] as: 

𝐻𝑎 = �
𝐴𝑖,𝑖+1(ℎ𝑖 + ℎ𝑖+1)

2𝐴
 (2) 

where Ha is the mean elevation of the catchment (m); Ai;i+1 is the area between two consecutive 
contour lines (km2); hi; hi+1 is the altitude of the contour line (m); A is the catchment area (km2). 

Stream length: 
The total length of particular stream segments of each order is that order's stream length. The 

length of the stream measures the mean length of a stream in each order and is calculated by dividing 
the total length of all streams by the number of streams in that order [45]: 

𝐿𝑢 = 𝐿1 + 𝐿2 + ⋯+ 𝐿𝑛 (3) 

Mean Stream Length Ratio: 

𝑅𝐼 =
𝐿𝑢

𝐿(𝑢 − 1)
 (4) 

where Lu is overall stream length of the order “u”, and L(u − 1) is overall stream length of its 
following lower order. 

Concentration time: 
In the watershed, the water concentration-time is defined as the maximum time for a drop of water 

falling on the surface of the watershed to reach the downstream boundary of the catchment [46]. The 
concentration-time tc, therefore, corresponds to the maximum sum of the three elements using 
empirical formulas [47]: 

𝑡𝑐 = 𝑚𝑎𝑥�(𝑡ℎ + 𝑡𝑟 + 𝑡𝑎) (5) 

where th is the humidification time, tr is the runoff time and ta is the moving time. 
Watershed shape (Equivalent rectangle): 
The notion of the equivalent rectangle was introduced by [48] to make it easy to compare 

watersheds with each other as regards the influence of their characteristics on the flow. 
Orographic coefficient: 
There exist four different systems of ordering streams [49,50]. The system of Strahler slightly 

modified the Horton’s system and is more used due to its simplicity. 
Massivity coefficient: 
The massivity coefficient (Cm) is an indicator of increments in slope as elevation increases. The 

Cm index reflects also erosion-prone basins. The Cm represents the relationship between the average 
height of the watershed and its area, which is expressed as a percentage. Small values of the 
coefficient of massivity correspond to watersheds with very high relief, while large values of the 
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coefficient reflect watersheds with moderate relief [51]. The massivity coefficient of the watershed 
can be calculated with the following relation [45]: 

𝐶𝑚 =
𝐻
𝐴

 (6) 

with 𝐻 is the mean basin elevation and A is the area. 

2.6.2. Topographic indices 

The topographical indices relevant to the erosion risk namely elevation, slope, topographic 
wetness index and topographic factor LS have been computed using the SAGA-GIS Terrain Analysis 
Tool. Then, they have been compared for four digital elevation models to assess the effect of DEM 
accuracy on the assessed water erosion risk. 

The average elevation of a watershed is determined directly from the hypsometric curve. The 
mean altitude of a catchment is also used for determining particular hydro-meteorological parameters 
and complements the field knowledge on the terrain and the delineation of major geomorphic 
features, such as drainage systems and ridges. The frequency of hypsometric histograms have been 
compared to consider major disparities among DEMs. 

The Topographic Wetness Index (TWI) is a classic indicator which quantifies the effect of 
topography on hydrological processes (including soil logging) by combining the area contributing to 
local upslope and slope, it is usually used for quantifying topographical control of hydrological 
processes. Methods for calculating this index vary mainly in the way the zone contributing upslope is 
measured. We have calculated the slope and specific watershed area and the Topographic Wetness 
Index using the SAGA-GIS TWI Tool. TWI [52] is determined as: 

𝑇𝑊𝐼 =  ln(
𝑎

tan𝛽
) (7) 

where a is the local upslope area drains to a certain point per unit contour length, and the local slope 
is tanβ. 

Topographic LS factor represents the topographic erosion susceptibility. The LS factor is 
defined as the integrated slope length and slope steepness index. The LS factor has been calculated 
using Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) [53], based on slope and (specific) watershed area, as a 
substitute for slope length. The SAGA-GIS LS tool takes only a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) as 
input and derives watershed areas according to [54]. The LS factor is defined as: 

The slope length factor (L): 

𝐿 =  (
𝜆

22.13
)𝑚 (8) 

where the length of the RUSLE unit plot is 22.13, the slope-length exponent is (m) and the 
slope-length is (λ). 

Slope-length exponent (m): 

𝑚 =  
𝛽

(1 + 𝛽)
 (9) 
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where β is the ratio of rill to interrill erosion. 
The slope steepness factor (S): 

𝑆 = 10.8 sin𝜃 + 0.03 , 𝑆 < 9% (10) 

𝑆 = 15.8 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃 + 0.03 , 𝑆 ≥ 9% (11) 

where θ is the angle of the slope in degree. 

3. Result 

3.1. Vertical accuracy assessment and validation of DEMs 

The SRTM 3-arc-sec 90 m, ASTER GDEM 1-arc-sec 30 m), SRTMGL1 V003 1-arc-sec 30 m 
and ALOS-PALSAR 12.5 m DEMs were evaluated against accurate elevation points. To assess and 
describe the accuracy of the four DEMs, several metrics were applied (Table 1) , including the mean 
error (Meanerror), Sample Variance (σ2), standard deviation error (STD) and root mean square error 
(RMSE). 

Four scatter plots have been produced and correlation coefficients were determined (Figure 
4a–d). Overall, all scatter plots show a perfect fit between reference and DEM elevation values, 
possibly due to the large number of well distributed reference points. Accordingly, the result 
obtained for ALOS-PALSAR shows a substantial strong positive correlation with correlation 
coefficient of r = 0.9995 followed by the correlation coefficient of SRTM 1-arcsec with r = 0.9994, 
then that of ASTER GDEM with r = 0.9991 and finally SRTM 3-arcsec with r = 0.9981. 
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Figure 4. Scatter plots of random points selected from SRTM 3-arcsec DEM (a), ASTER 
GDEM 1-arcsec DEM (b), SRTM 1-arcsec DEM (c) and ALOS-PALSAR DEM (d) 
against toposheet elevations showing RMSE of ±31.89 m, ±19.58 m, ±17.39 m and 
±17.18 m respectively. 

The applied metrics, i.e. the mean error (Meanerror), Sample Variance (σ2), standard deviation 
error (STD) and root mean square error (RMSE) of these selected subsets gave comparable values 
across the DEMs, generally indicating a good accuracy and a very close similarity between 
ALOS-PALSAR and SRTM 1-arc-sec. The root mean square error was used for evaluating both 
random and systematic errors. The USGS adopted this error metric to evaluate DEM products, 
comparing them with elevation points, which reflect the most likely elevations at particular 
emplacements. RMSE results are very close when comparing ALOS-PALSAR and SRTM 1-arc-sec 
DEMs, but rather different from the ASTER 1-arcsec DEM. The SRTM 3-arcsec RMSE was much 
higher than for the three DEMs used, increasing from ±17.18 m, ±17.39 m, ±19.58 m to ±31.89 m. 

The RMSE of all the DEMs for different elevation ranges (Figure 5) shows that the SRTM 30 
and ALOS PALSAR 12.5 are the most accurate as shown by the lowest RMSE, while SRTM 90 was 
the least accurate with the highest RMSE. ASTER 30 gave the lowest RMSE in the 2000–2900 m 
elevation range. All DEMs were most accurate in the 3800–4100 m elevation range. 
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These findings support the choice of using ALOS-PALSAR (12.5 m) and SRTM 1-arcsec (30 m) 
elevation data sets instead of ASTER 1-arcsec (30 m) and SRTM 3-arcsec (90 m) DEMs in our 
analysis of morphometric parameters. 

Table 1. Statistics on the reference elevation values, SRTM 3-arcsec (90 m), ASTER 
GDEM 1-arcsec (30 m), SRTM 1-arcsec (30 m) and ALOS-PALSAR (12.5 m) DEMs in 
the study area. 

 Toposheet (m) SRTM (90 m) ASTER (30 m)  SRTM (30 m) ALOS-PALSAR (12.5 m) 

Min 1754.000 1798.171 1783.890 1768.220 1763.632 

Max 4014.000 3988.683 3982.892 4000.286 3982.893 

Mean 2761.035 2746.393 2758.604 2753.280 2753.272 

Meanerror – 14.561 2.338 7.651 7.691 

σ² – 807.827 379.274 243.625 236.881 

Σ 444.639 437.167 438.878 440.149 440.450 

RMSE – 31.899 19.587 17.363 17.186 

 

Figure 5. Scatter plots of random points selected from SRTM 3-arcsec DEM (a), ASTER 
GDEM 1-arcsec DEM (b), SRTM 1-arcsec DEM (c) and ALOS-PALSAR DEM (d) 
against toposheet elevations showing RMSE of ±31.89 m, ±19.58 m, ±17.39 m and 
±17.18 m respectively 
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3.2. Accuracy assessment of watershed morphometric parameters 

The summary statistics for elevation, slope, and LS factor for the four DEMs in the watershed 
area are presented in Table 2. The maximum elevation was observed in ALOS PALSAR and SRTM 
1-arcsec, while the minimum value of the maximum elevation was observed in SRTM 3-arcsec. The 
elevation standard deviation, however, was highest for SRTM 3-arcsec and lowest for ALOS 
PALSAR and SRTM 1-arcsec DEMs. The box-plot and detailed statistics comparing the slopes and 
the LS factor derived from the four DEMs suggest greater sensitivity of the LS factor to the slope 
range (Figure 6). The average slope and slope range are highest in ALOS PALSAR and lowest in 
SRTM 3-arcsec, however, SRTM 1-arcsec and ASTER 1-arcsec DEMs show the same average slope. 
The LS factor values showed ALOS PALSAR to have the highest values, followed by LS factor 
value obtained using SRTM 1-arcsec while SRTM 3-arcsec gave relatively lowest LS factor values 
compared to the three DEMs. According to the statistics in Table 3, the watershed morphometric 
parameters obtained using SRTM 1-arcsec were very comparable to that of the ALOS-PALSAR 
DEM, followed by ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec. The SRTM 3-arcsec parameters showed a large 
difference when comparing to the three DEMs. 

Table 2. Statistics of DEMs analyzed in the M’Goun watershed. 

 SRTM (90 m)  ASTER (30 m) SRTM (30 m) PALSAR (12.5 m) 

DEM Elevation:     

Min 1442 1432 1436 1434 

Max 4031 4037 4054 4057 

Mean 2454,74 2458.67 2454.88 2456.10 

standard deviation 

Slope: 

505.74 

1.26 

505.9 

1.21 

505.6 

1.41 

505.55 

1.5 

Average SLOPE  

LS Factor: 

0.27 

74.29 

0.32 

91.6 

0.32 

125.79 

0.34 

171.53 

Average LS FACTOR  5.87 6.47 6.36 6.25 

Table 3. M’Goun watershed: morphometric parameters estimated from the four DEMs. 

Parameters SRTM (90 m) ASTER (30 m) SRTM (30 m) PALSAR (12.5 m) 

Mean Elevation (m) 2454.74 2458.67 2454.88 2456.10 

Elevation Range (m) 2589.00 2605.00 2612.00 2616.00 

Mean stream length (km) 48803.81 50171.87 50791.37 50997.91 

Maximum stream length (km) 85977.01 88864.81 89403.87 89831.62 

Concentration time (h) 7.89 8.17 8.22 8.26 

Equivalent Rectangle (A) 123409.69 128443.17 129936.53 134755.96 

Equivalent Rectangle (B) 5004.52 4824.78 4803.98 4644.04 

Orographic coefficient 48.78 48.77 48.27 48.20 

Massivity coefficient 2.08 2.15 2.16 2.23 
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Figure 6. Box-plot of the Slope and LS Factor of DEMs in M’Goun watershed. 

3.3. Comparison of the erosion related topographic indices 

3.3.1. Elevation profiles 

It appears that the A–B cross-section of the four DEMs f are dissimilar, especially for SRTM 
3-arc-sec that shows the largest variation in the elevation profile distinctly at high altitude and in 
valleys (Figures 7 and 8). SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec and ALOS-PALSAR showed approximately 
similar elevation profiles at high to moderate altitude, steep slopes, and valleys. The ASTER GDEM 
1-arcsec profile was consistently different from that of SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec and 
ALOS-PALSAR DEMs, and elevation in the higher areas and valleys was overestimated. This 
difference in ASTER can be explained by the smoothing process in stereo-correlation [55] and the 
impact of rugged relief and deep valleys on stereoscopic DEM’s performance [56]. A visual 
inspection of Figure 8 reveals that the SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec is closer to the ALOS-PALSAR 
than to ASTER GDEM. This further confirms that SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec has an accuracy 
superior to ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec and SRTM 3-arcsec. 
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Figure 7. Digital Elevation Model ALOS PALSAR (12.5 m): location of section A–B in 
the study area. 

 

Figure 8. Elevation profiles of all DEMs along the A–B section l in Figure 7. 
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3.3.2. Hypsometry 

A watershed basin’s hypsometric curve (area-altitude relationship) demonstrate the relative ratio 
of the catchment area at or above a given height relative to the total watershed relief [57]. For the 
four DEMs, hypsometric curves have the same shape and the histograms are bimodal and show two 
classes of altitude more frequent than the others (Figure 9) with the peak values in the range 
2400–2600 m in all DEMs. 

This resemblance proves the analogous representation given by the four DEMs. The main 
difference between the four histograms is the number of pixels in each DEM within the same region. 
The histograms are almost identical and show several modal classes except that the distribution of 
altitude classes of the DEM ALOS PALSAR is the most homogeneous (Figure 9d) while that of the 
DEM SRTM 3-arcsec shows a lot of heterogeneity (Figure 9a). 

 

Figure 9. Hypsometric histograms and cumulative curves of the distribution of altitude 
classes for each DEM, (a) SRTM 3-arcsec 90 m, (b) ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec 30 m, (c) 
SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec 30 m, (d) ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m. 
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3.3.3. Topographic wetness index (TWI) 

In order to assess the impact of the spatial resolution on topographical indices relevant to the 
water erosion risk in the Wadi M’Goun watershed, the topographic wetness index extracted from the 
four DEMs in the M’Goun watershed has been used in this study, not as a test for DEMs but to make 
a comparison between different TWI maps resulting from the four DEMs. The topographic wetness 
index (TWI) maps obtained with the four DEMs (Figure 10a–d) measure topographical effects on 
hydrological processes. Roughly, TWI shows high values, associated with relatively wetter areas, 
especially in the valley of the main stream. In more detail, some other areas characterized by high 
differences in TWI values can be noticed, with the differences were concentrated where the slope of 
the landscape is gentle or flat. SRTM 3-arc-sec DEM gives a general view about TWI and when 
compared with the other DEMs, great differences are visible along the watershed. Particularly 
interesting are the areas downstream in the southwest and the northern part of the basin. The SRTM 
1-arc-sec and ASTER 1-arc-sec DEMs present different features, The largest discrepancies being 
observed in the channel network, where the TWI hits the highest values in the SRTM 1-arc-sec DEM. 
This shows how the same terrain can yield different results when using different DEMs. The TWI 
maps obtained by ALOS-PALSAR 12.5 m and SRTM 1-arc-sec look similar and give detailed, high 
resolution TWI maps. 

 

Figure 10. Topographic Wetness Index maps: (a) SRTM 3-arcsec 90 m, (b) ASTER 
GDEM 1-arcsec 30 m, (c) SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec 30 m, (d) ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m. 
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3.3.4. Topographic factor (LS) 

The topographic factor (LS), depends on both slope length and slope inclination. The LS factor 
data of the Wadi M’Goun watershed were generated using the SAGA GIS. First, we use the DEM to 
calculate the slope, then the orientation and the cumulative length of the slope and finally the LS 
factor. 

The LS factor is a variable in the calculation of soil erosion. The variation within each DEM is 
used to evaluate the effect of DEM accuracy on estimated soil erosion. Before analyzing the LS 
factor of the M’Goun watershed, a general area assessment was conducted by merging all DEMs LS 
retrievals from 0 to 24 into 1 LS class (Figures 11 and 12). The LS factor is higher in the northern, 
north-west and central areas, where the elevation and slope are high, while it is low in the southern 
part. In the SRTM 3 arc-seconds file little variation in LS factor is identified due to the lower DEM 
spatial resolution. It should be noted that lower LS values suggest a lower erosion risk, although due 
to the lower spatial resolution. ASTERGDEM 1-arcsec, SRTM 1-arcsec and ALOS-PALSAR 12.5 m 
give us more detailed information about zones with erosion risk, and the difference between them 
can be seen when considering areas with low risk of erosion (Figure 11). It is found that the results 
obtained by SRTM 1-arcsec and PALSAR 12.5 m are almost identical, the LS accuracy increase 
when the spatial resolution of DEMs increase, moving progressively from SRTM 3-arc-sec to ALOS 
PALSAR 12.5 m. The high spatial resolution gives results comparable to reality on the field. These 
results are in agreement with [58] who show the effect of DEM accuracy and resolution on 
topographic indices. They reported that the high-precision and high-resolution DEM offers the 
capability to improve the quality of topographic indices extracted from DEMs. 

 

Figure 11. (a) Map of topographic factor LS in M’Goun watershed, (b) SRTM 3-arcsec 
90 m, (c) ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec 30 m, (d) SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec 30 m, (e) 
ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m. 
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Figure 12. Histograms of LS representing the rate of water erosion risk of each DEM: (a) 
SRTM 3-arcsec 90 m, (b) ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec 30 m, (c) SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec 
30 m, (d) ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m. 

3.3.5. Vulnerability to water erosion 

The superposition of the different maps resulting from different indices and factors, using the 
open source SAGA GIS, allowed us to create a map that delineates the zones potentially vulnerable 
to water erosion. To assess the impact of the difference in accuracy across the four DEMs on our 
assessment of vulnerability to water erosion, we have chosen arbitrarily a small zone in the M’Goun 
watershed (Figure 13a). High-risk zones are situated in the upstream and central parts of the basin, 
characterized by high altitudes, steep slopes, intense fracturing, bare soils, and carbonate or 
carbonato-evaporitic lithology. In the downstream part it is rather the presence of the Cretaceous, 
Eocene and Paleocene cliffs, which favors landslides and soil degradation under the effect of water 
erosion. These erosion maps highlight areas most sensitive to erosion. It is, therefore, possible to 
establish land management interventions to mitigate the vulnerability of the most fragile areas 
threatened by erosion. 

The histograms resulting from the four DEMs of different resolutions show the same classes 
(Figure 13b). For the blue classes with a low erosion rate, all DEMs have almost the same percentage, 
except the 3-arc-sec SRTM, which has a slightly lower value than the other DEMs. Concerning the 
classes that present an average risk of erosion, estimated soil erosion rate depends on the DEMs 
resolution and the SRTM 1-arc-sec and ASTER 1-arc-sec, which have the identical resolution, show 
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almost the same percentage. The SRTM 3-arcsec does not give detailed results on zones with erosion 
risk in view of the low spatial resolution, contrary to the ALOS-PALSAR DEM, which shows the 
ability to outline the erosion risk zones reasonably accurately due to the decrease of the grid space 
DEM. About the high erosion risk, SRTM 3-arcsec DEM does not give good quality of mapping and 
delineating the high erosion rate areas, SRTM 1-arcsec and ASTER 1-arcsec show almost similar 
results, while the ALOS PALSAR DEM for all classes gives detailed information about the areas of 
high soil erosion rate. Consequently, the estimated rate of erosion decreases due to the decrease in 
the values of the LS factor. In the same way, low soil erosion estimates for SRTM 3-arcsec DEM are 
due to low mean elevation, slope, and LS values compared to SRTM 1-arcsec, ASTER GDEM 
1-arcsec, and ALOS PALSAR. 

a 

 

Figure 13. (a) Water erosion risk map of M’Goun watershed, (b) Erosion maps and 
histograms represent the rate of water erosion risk in a limited zone of M’Goun 
watershed resulting from ALOS-PALSAR, SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec, SRTM 3-arcsec, 
ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec. 
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b 

 

Figure 13. Continued. 
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4. Discussion 

The results of the evaluation of the four DEMs demonstrate that major variations exist between 
the morphometric parameters and the topographical indices extracted from the four DEMs. These 
dissimilarities underline that the selection of DEM has a significant impact on topographical and 
morphometric indices and thus on the risk assessment of water erosion in mountainous regions, [56] 
have validated this by comparing topographical parameters relevant to estimate erosion risk from 
SRTM and ASTER DEMs. The variance in the risk of water erosion in different parts of the Wadi 
M’Goun watershed is very prominent, where the four DEMs give a higher water erosion risk at high 
altitudes and LS factor which are located in the northern, north-west and central areas (Figure 13a). 
Distribution of erosion rate of ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m is more important regarding the clarity of 
areas susceptible to water erosion, the number of grid cells in each class and the delimitation of 
zones with high risk, unlike the low-resolution DEM SRTM 3-arcsec which presents the erosion rate 
quite generalized and give less detailed delineation of different erosion classes, SRTM 1-arcsec 30 m 
and ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec 30 m show a similar pattern (Figure 13b). 

Terrain morphology is one of the major determinants of DEM accuracy. The terrain in the 
M’Goun watershed is complex, with large drainage networks and elevations ranging from 1400 to 
over 4000 meters, therefore this area is an ideal zone to evaluate a DEM accuracy. The elevation 
variance can be a terrain roughness measure, with a large variance being an indicator of elevated 
variability in elevation [59]. ALOS PALSAR and SRTM 1-arcsec DEMs seem to demonstrate 
similarities with respect to the degree of local deviations, only these deviations were the lowest for 
ALOS PALSAR relative to the reference measurements. Although studies on such evaluations in 
rugged mountain terrain have been very limited e.g. [56], these elevated RMSE values can be 
regarded as a consequence of the extremely complex terrain that is a widespread feature in the 
Central High Atlas mountains.  

Many projects have been carried out to evaluate the vertical accuracy of various DEMs in 
mountainous regions [23,25,32,35,60], but only rare cases of DEM accuracy were described in the 
literature using field data e.g. [56]. The mean differences between ALOS PALSAR TOPO, SRTM 
30 m TOPO, ASTER TOPO, and SRTM 90 m TOPO DEMs are quite large, focusing on the absolute 
elevation difference between DEMs. These differences are highly compatible, however, with the 
latest results based on reference topographical maps, which gave RMSE on elevation between 15 m 
and 70 m [10,17,56,60]. 

The comparison of topographical indicators of erosion risk derived from the four DEMs 
highlights the good performance of ALOS PALSAR and SRTM 1-arcsec, as shown by the clear 
delineation of areas susceptible to water erosion. On the other hand, ASTER 1-arcsec does not 
provide appropriate and precise topographical details to assess erosion risk at high elevation. A 
similar observation was mentioned by [61,56], when errors were observed in calculations of the 
upslope area, the erosion rates were underestimated due to the complex terrain as captured by the 
high-resolution ASTER DEM. 

ALOS PALSAR and SRTM 1-arcsec DEMs has been found to be the most performance of the 
examined DEMs and, given the availability of open sources and the least processing costs and time 
requirements of these DEMs, they can be considered the most appropriate of the tested DEMs for the 
study of the watershed at high altitude [32,62]. 
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5. Conclusion 

We have evaluated four of the up-to-date and open-sources digital elevation models against 
accurate ground truth information in the M’Goun watershed using DEMs at different spatial 
resolution: SRTM 3-arcsec, SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec, ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec, and ALOS 
PALSAR. The conversion of DEMs into the same datum is a critical step prior to assess their 
accuracy. DEM with the highest resolution (ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m) gave the best performances 
with lower uncertainty and their horizontal and vertical accuracies are excellent compared to DEMs 
with low resolution. As regards the DEMs with the same 30 m resolution, results show that SRTM 
1-arcsec carry out better than ASTER GDEM 1-arcsec. At this higher spatial resolution, as well as 
SRTM 1-arcsec performs better [32,63,64]. The SRTM 3-arcsec DEM gave the worst accuracy 
compared with the three other DEMs. The ALOS-PALSAR DEM is more accurate to evaluate water 
erosion vulnerability in a high elevation watershed, the increase of spatial resolution leads to the 
clarity of erosion factor and of the delimitation of vulnerable areas to water erosion risk. The only 
issue is that the DEM data at this resolution and extent often need a geoid correction with a method 
that consists in determining by GPS the ellipsoidal height of some benchmarks and leveling the 
altitude at the same points. The results obtained improve the effect of DEM accuracy and resolution 
on topographic indices. Note that lower LS values indicate a lower erosion, however, the estimated 
rate of erosion decreases due to the decrease in the values of the LS factor. Consequently, low soil 
erosion estimates for DEMs are due to low derived values of mean elevation, slope, and LS factor. It 
should be noted that the DEMs with high accuracy and high resolution, ALOS PALSAR 12.5 m, and 
SRTM 1-arc-sec, offer the capacity of improving the quality of topographic indices extracted from 
DEMs. Possibly the results obtained differ in diverse study areas, but DEMs with higher accuracy 
(ALOS-PALSAR, SRTMGL1 V003 1-arcsec) will offer more precise outcomes and decrease the 
uncertainty. This study is an effort to demonstrate and analyze the uncertainties introduced by freely 
DEMs in the accuracy assessment of water erosion risk to acquaint the researchers with the use of 
up-to-date open-source DEMs. We hope that this paper provides a reference to choose open source 
DEMs with higher accuracy for natural hazards assessment. 
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